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PRIME TIME
52' (15.85m)   2004   Meridian   459 Motor Yacht
Newport  Rhode Island  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Meridian
Engines: 2 Cummins Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 6BTA5 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 370 Max Speed:
Beam: 14' 4" Cabins/Heads: 2 /
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 90 G (340.69 L) Fuel: 330 G (1249.19 L)

$469,900
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2004
Beam: 14'4'' (4.37m)
Min Draft: 3' 10'' (1.17m)
LOA: 51' (15.54m)
Cabins: 2

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Fuel Tank: 330 gal (1249.19 liters)
Fresh Water: 90 gal (340.69 liters)
HIN/IMO:

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Cummins
6BTA5
Inboard
370HP
275.91KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 750
Year: 2004
Location: Port

Engine 2
Cummins
6BTA5
Inboard
370HP
275.91KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 750
Year: 2004
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
Onan
5KW
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Summary/Description

PRIMETIME is the most HIGHLY UPGRADED 2004 Meridian 459 available. She is an ideal liveaboard and comes with an
option to purchase a deeded 50-foot slip and dedicated parking space in Newport, RI.

PRIMETIME is the most HIGHLY UPGRADED 2004 Meridian 459 available. She is an ideal liveaboard and
comes with an option to purchase a deeded 50-foot slip and dedicated parking space in Newport, RI.

 

This 2004 Meridian 52’ 459 Motor Yacht PRIME TIME has an extended aft cockpit/swim platform completed in 2014 by a
reputable boat builder and brings her length to 52 feet. The aft cockpit was designed in keeping with the aesthetics of
vessel lines for a seamless look. Carefully crafted with the highest levels of technology and comfort for enjoyable
cruising, PRIMETIME has received numerous recent upgrades, including state-of-the-art electronics, high- fidelity sound,
and more. This 52’ Meridian’s meticulous maintenance and numerous upgrades have been performed by a certified
ABYC electrical engineer and validated with a marine insurance survey.

 

2004 Meridian 52’ 459 Motor Yacht PRIMETIME will provide her next owners with the peace of mind, space, and
technology of a newer and much larger motor yacht…she will not disappoint!

Upgrades
Extension on transom completed July 2014
Custom aluminum mast
KVH TV3 domes (2)
KVH LTE offshore internet (small dome under radar)
FLIR (night vision camera) control on helm
Garmin Fantom radar 6' open array
Garmin 7612 plotter
Garmin 922 plotter
Garmin forward looking sonar
Garmin autopilot system
Garmin AIS transponder
Garmin Sirius weather receiver on mast
Digital aetna tachs
Digital engine gauges
Glendinning joystick/ throttle controls
Vetus extended run bow and stern thrusters with Imar thruster controls
Lumishore underwater lights; (4) under transom, (2) aft port and starboard
Ultra-Anchor and stainless swivel with 10’ stainless anchor chain
Boat Alarm with LED indicators and remote key FOB
Flexiteek bow, gunwales, upper and lower cockpits
Zipwake trim interceptors with control at helm
CruiseAir A/C units (4)
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Blue Sea battery charger with display in breaker panel
24V battery charger with display breaker pane
Kallenburg Air Horns
SMX Marine Engine management screens (2)
Security cameras Port and starboard
Aft camera pan and tilt on mast
Exterior boarding ladder with right-angle platform
Aft lower cockpit custom wood table
Upper cockpit custom wood table
Upgraded Salon custom wood table
Northstar AGM Batteries (6)
Refrigerator and Electric Grill in Cabinet Lower Cockpit
Newly installed (2022) 75 foot Glendenning electric retractable power cord
Newly installed Full size EPIRB (2022)
Newly installed shower sumps (2)
Full size ice maker
Yamaha home theater processor with 4K TV in salon

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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